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~ale at the public water-works of Antwerp in Belgium, whereby
a badly contaminated rivPr water is said to be made thoroughly
wholesome. It is ~U~Serted tlmt living germ~ as well &'4 dead orwmic nud inorganic mattPr are destroyed and rt>moved from the
water. Perbap!-1 tlw people of Minneapolis, and other populations
along the Mis.~i~sippi, may in time avail themselves of snch filtering proces.'4Cs. ~cientific authority tt>lls us that we nm great risk
in drinking wa!Rr which has at any time been contaminnted with
a&nimal excreta unlt>ss we &pply to that watt>r the most thorough
methods of tlestroying organi7.ed microscopic impurities. The
people of Winona, for example, nntl the people of Hastin~. would
run great risk of infection from impurities Umt entet· the river at
Minneapoli~ and St. Paul. nlthough chemicnl te~t.'! ns at present
known and applied give the water at Winona anti Hu<~tinb"li Knch
comparatively good credit for p.:rity. The best known methods
.,£purification may not remove all this risk. But it would be the
part of prudence to tlpply them when pl'l\('ticahle.
J.\liF.S .-\. Dot~tiY. .
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When the ice of tht:- lait glacial epoch attained it.~ maximum extent. it appean~ thut the ice-current mo\'iug southwe!ltward
frnm lake Superior ncros."' the ,northeast part of Minm•sotu, spreading n reddish till containing boulders and pebhles peculiar to the
r.-gion from \\'hich it came, had its limit at a line renching from
lake St. Croix south Wf>.iterl y alcro:,~~ th~ l\li~sissippi ai1d through
the nurtb part of Dakota county, thence bending to a northwest
•lirection and continuing by lake Minnetonka and through Wright
and Stearns co untie!!. At tlw same time another portion of the
ice-sheet was pushed from the r<>gion of lake Winnipt•g and the
HP.d river valley toward the south anti southeast, meeting ar.d op}t0!4ing the ice-Current from lake . Superior along a line from
titearns county southeast by !like Minnetonka· to Crystal lake in
Dakota county: beyond which it!-! ea~teru limit farther south was
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at the outer or eMtem belt of the terminal moraine as traced m
Rice, Steele and Freeborn counties, und onward to central Iowa.
The angle formed by the margins of these portions of the ice-sheet,
moving respectively from the northea~t and t.he northwest, wa... at
Crystal lake and Buck hill in Hurnwille, Dakota county; from
which point northwesterly, along an extent of a hundred miles or
more, these ice-currents were pushed obliquely against each other.
At a late date in this last glacial epoch, after the ice-border
had for the most put retreated considerably from its farthest limit~
it is known to ha,·e halted in it!~ recession ( 11nd it even probably
re-advanced), forming a second belt of morainic accumulations~
usually from five to fifteen miles back or inside from its former
line of llrift-l•illK. This second morainic belt is well exhibite•l
from ltice county south to central Iowa, and at the west side of
this lobe of the ice-sheet upon the Coteau des Prairies. At this
time the ice-sheet that was pushed southwestward from Jake St;pet·ior anti northem Wisconsin probably terminated only a few miles
hack from its earlier limit east of lake St. Croix, and in Washington, Dakota and Ramsey counties, anti in the east edge of Hennepin county at Minneapolis. But farther northward the presence
of bluish till, weathered next to the surface to a yellowish color.
<·ontaining boulders and pebbles of limestone and of Cretaceous
Khale and other material brought from the northwest overlying the
red till with rock fragments from the region of iake Superior,
proves that the ice·t:urrent from the nort11west was stronger 11nd
extended farther, the ice on this side of the great western lobe of
the ice-f<heet being t.herefo•·e even det>per, at least in comparison
with the eastern ice flowing southwestward from lake Superior,
than in the former part of this glacial epoch when these ice-fieltls
cvvered their greatest area. In that earlier piU't of this epoch the
ice-currents from the northwest and northeast.had met along a line
drawn from Crystal lake and lake Minnetonku northwestwanl, but
now, when elsewhere the border of the ice-fields had somewhat
retrented and formed the second ar.d inner tet·minal moraine, the
ice flowing from the west extended eastward aero~;~~ Wright and
Hennepin, Sherburne and Anoka counties, to the St. Croix river
at the east side of Chisago county, and into the adjoining edge of
Wisconsin, pushir.g back the ice-current that came from lake
Superior and covering the red till brought by that ice with the
charact~ristic blue till brought by the ice from the northwest and
west.
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The cause of this changed course of the line at which the curTents of the west and east portions of the ice-sheet met, is to be
found in the changed meteorological conditions of this time. During the increa&Sed ice-melting attendant upon the recession of the
ice-fields from the outer to the inner terminal moraine, the prevailing westerly winds sweeping over the western side of the ice·
sheet upon the Cotenu des Prairies and eastward became more
laden with moisture than in the earlier pnrt of this epoch, when
.there was comparativt>ly little melting upon the surface of the ice;
and the increased tempemture enabled tl1ese winds to carry their
moisture farther than when the i<:e had its greatest extent. Then
the precipitation of rain and snow took phtce more upon tht> west-ern side of the ice; but at this later time the precipitation, by
reason of the c1mses here mentioned, probably became much
greater thau before upon the east part of the lobe of the ice-sheet
that extendecl southea... tward from t l1e Red river valley to central
[Qwa. Before this. lake Minnetonka au<l central Wright county
had been the limit where this ice-flow was stopped by the opposing
ice-current from lake Superior; but now, because of the relatively,
and perhaps ab11olutely, greater thickneRs of this part of the ice
.tlowing from the northwest. due, as shown. to climatic changes,
its current pushed back that opposed to it on the east, covering
the red till brought by that ice with blue till containing plentiful
limestone boulders and other materinl from the west and northwest. The limit where these ice-fields, moving from the west and
from the northeast, now met, lies in the south edge of Mille Lacll,
Kanabt'c, and Pine counties, and even beyond the St. Croix river
at the ea.<~t side of Chisngo county, fully seventy-five miles east of
the litw where these ice-currents formerly met; but it scarcely
reaches into WMhiugtnn and ltamsey counties, which remained
covered with ice that came from the northeast. Thi~ persisten<'.e
<>f the ice-flow from the northeast near the margin or the icecovered nre1t, 1'nd also in Stearns and Morrison counties north of
the changed portion of the line of confluence of these ice-fields,
l•roved hy the character of the drift upon these counties, ~eems
yet quite consistent with this explanation, by meteorological
-eam~es. of the change in source of the ice covering the intervening
district. from Wright and Hennepin counties east.ward to the St.
•Croix river and the edge of Wisconsin.
Details of sections in the drift, showing the blue (or next to
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the surface, yelhw) till overlying the red till in this district, and
more complete discussion of the glacial period. its ice-sheetR, and
their various drift deposits in this ~tate, huve been partinlly presented in the fifth, sixth, eighth and ninth annual reports of thE>
Geological and Naturnl History Surn'y of Minnel'ota, nud will he
fully exhibited in the final reports of this survey.
In the later part of the last glacial epo~h. the ice tlowing from
the northea.'!t formed a terminal moraine of very roughly, knolly
and hilly till, which is intersect.ed twice by the Mississippi river on
the northern horder of Dilkota county, once seven to ten miles
below St. Paul. and again hetween St. Paul and lt'ort Snelling.
Thi~ moraine is crosse•! hy the river-road below St. Paul in
sections 11, 1~ nnd 2~. rII \'er Grove. Thence it extends to the
west a few mile~, and soon (at the ea.~t side of Wescott station>
c~une11 to the north, forming the belt of irregularly broken highlancl, composed at the surface of till with many boulders, which
occupies the northwest part of Inver Grove and the west half of
W Mt St . Paul, varying from two to three miles in width, and
elevated ubout 300 feet above the Mississippi, or approximately
I ,000 feet above the sea. The heights of the :;eparate hills o1·
ridges of this belt are from 40 to 75 feet above the hollows. I 11
Mendota another belt of morainic drift-hills, also accumulated hy
the ice-current from the northeast, probabl~· at nearly the samt>
date with the preceding, lies one to three miles farther west, forming prominent hills and ridges in i(ectious 35, iJ4, :!6. and the
southeast part of 23, about 250 feet above the Missis~ippi, and 50 to
75 feet above t.he belt of smooth prairie a mile wide between this and
the parallel line of hills in West St. Paul. The most eonspicuou"
hill of this moraine in Mendota is Pilot knob, in the northwest
quarter of section 34, only nbont a mile southea.'lt from Fort Snelling. Its height i:~ 260 feet, approximately, above the Minnesota
and Mississippi rivers. The continuation of this moraine to the
north lies east of the Mississippi, reaching from the high hills in
Reserve township two or thret> miles northeast of Fort Snelling,
to the belt of hills, composed at the surface of very knolly drift,
chiefly till, hut pa1·tly gravel und Rand, that lies about one mile
east and northeast of the borders of Minneapolis, having a height
75 to 150 feet, and a. few miles farther north fully 200 feet, ahove
the plain of m()dified drift ou which this city is built.
At this time the ice-current from the west appears to h«Y<1
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pushed again !It that· from the northeast along this line of morainir:
deposits in Inver Grove, Mendota nnd IWserve, and at the east
bordet· of Minneapoli~. The junction of the margins of the icecfields mo,·ing from the northea:~t ancl from the west wnR in Inver
Grove, dose ea:~t of estcot.t station; and the waters produced hy
the melting of the ice were now conveyed to this point hy the
·eonverging slopes of its surface. just as they had beforf' bet•n prineipally discharged at the angle formed in the ice-margin at Crystal lake in Burnsville, when the ice of this epoch had its maximum
f!xtent. From these two points of its terminal momine, namely,
Crystal lake and Inver Grove, very remRrkahiP channels ure founrl
extending southeustward, which evidently onl'e car1·ie1l an immense
volume of w11ter but which are now dry.
The first of these dl!l.nnels i.-; crossed hy th~ roarl t.hat. l1~ads
southwest f1·om Rosemount, in sections 2 and ~. Lakeville. The
bed of this channel is a level plain of sand und fine gmvelRt least
25 to 30 feet deep, as shown by wt>lls, and extemling here a mile
and a half in width, this expanse h<>ing commonly known as tht•
"low prairie." On its northeast side it is houlltled hy a ..-teep te•·race-like escarpment of grnvel and .'land, 30 m· -t.O feet high, from
the top of which a similarly flat plain, ealled in this vicinity tlw
"high prairie," eomposetl of the same m(}(litied I! rift., stretche"
eastward through Lebanon, Rosemount, ;uHI the north part of
Empire and Vermillion, to the Vermillion 1iver, aJHl beyond that
stre'l.Jll through Marshun and Ravenna to the MissiRsippi. This
belt of modified drift, three to five miles wide and more tha11
twenty miles in length from west to east, forming a flat plain with
a slope descending about 100 feet toward the eRst in this flistanct>,
is the sediment deposited by the floods from the glacial meltiug.
chiefly discharged from the ice-eorere1l area in ln\'Pr Orore, at
Crystal lake and at Lakeville lake.
After the floods that t~preatl this t>XIensire plain of grart>l aud
sand bad been so diminished that they could no lnnger cover all
its surface and ;ultl to its thickness by further dt>position, the
volume of water still poured from the di!!.'loh·ing i<:e-slwet was
sufficient to cut in this plain the broad chaunt>! call('fl the "low
prait'ie." Thi11 has a width of about one mile at tl1t> ea,t Pnd of
Crystal lake,.and it widens to one aJHI a half miles, as stated, in
th~> northeast part of Lakeville. It continues with nearly the
samt> features souUtf'lL'ltwanl t.o the Vermillion rirer do,-,• Past of
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.lt'armington, heing bounded on its northeast aide along this extent of eight miles by the plain of modified drift, 80 to 50 feet
higher, on which the village of Rosemount is built.
·
Southwest of thi~ channel, the road to Fairfield in its next three
miles crosses massive swells or hills of till, 75 to 100 feet higher,
and nearly a.-> much above another plain of modified drift, which
lies in the south part of Lakeville and northeastern Eureka, extending east to Farmin~ton, and merging with the great expanse
Qf this formation before described as reaching from west to east
through the center of Dakota county. Farmington and Fairfield
are situated on this belt of modified drift. It narrows in its west
extremity from an a\·erage width of two miles to only about a
quarter of a mile at the southea.~t end of Lakeville lake, which like
Crystal lake, ~ecms to mnrk the point in the terminal moraine
where the waters of glacial melting had a principal outlet.
The channel wl1ieh seems to have been formed by the waters
discharged from t.he margin ofthe ice-sheet at the junction of its
opposing current8, when the second or inner terminal moraine of the
last glacial epoch was being accumulated, is well known under the
name "Rich Valley." This i:i f•·om one quarter to three quarters
Qf a mile wide, with a bottom consisting, like the "low prairie,''
of stratified gravel and sand. It is bounded on each side, for the
most part, oy moderate slopes of the same materials or of till.
rising ~5 ttl ;,o feet higher. Beginning within the billy belt of
the tel'lniual moraine in the ;;outhweMt quarter of section 20, Inver
Urove, this miley extend~ with a course a little to the east of
south four miles, to ltich Valley poJtoffice in the northeast corner
Qf section 26, Rosemount. At the north side of this and and the
oojoiniog scction 25, Rich Valley is turned east by a swell of till,
a mile and n half long from west to east and about a third of a
mile wide, which ri~es some 75 feet ahove this valley and 40 feet
above the adjacent Ro,:emount plain. Thence the course of the
valley is e;L'\t-southeastward, pa.~~ing through sections 30, 2\l and
~~. in tht' east part of Rosemount.
A great glacial river appears to have flowed to the head of Uich
Valley in Inver Grove, pMsing through the terminal moraine in
the nort.heast part of Eagan, where the railroad now runs on a
Lelt of undulating modified drift, from n quarter of a mile to one
nnd a half miles wide, in Rome portions enclosing numerous hollow:~ and lakelets 25 to 75 feet below the general lerel, to which
depth, at lea>~t, this deposit of gran~l au•l 8and extends.
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(ABSTRACT.)

The t.opograpbic features of MinneMotu may be briefly
summed up for its wetotem three-quarteJ'lol, being a moderately
undulating, sometimes nearly flat, but occasionally hilly expanse,
:gradually desct>nding from the Coteau des Prairies and the leaf
hills, respectively about 2,000 and 1,700 feet above the sea to haif
that height, or from 1,000 to 800 feet, in the long Hat basin of the
Red river ,·allt>y, and to the same height ulon~ tht> vullt>y of the
Mississippi from St. Cloud to Minneapolis.
The only exceptions to this moderately undulating m· rolling
.and rarely hilly contour, are the southeast pnrt of the state where
the Mississippi river and its tributaries are enclosed by bluffs from
200 to 000 feet high; and the northwest shore of Lake Superior, and
the part of the state lying north of this lnke nnd east of Vermillion
.lake. A very bold rocky highland rises 400 to 800 feet above lake
·Superior, within from one to five miles back from its shore-line,
all along the distance of 150 miles from Duluth to Pigeon point.
the most ea~tern extremity of Minnesota; while farther north are
many hill-ranges, 200 to i,OO feet higher, mostly trending from
tnorthea'lt to southwest or from f>IUlt to west. Tht> most jaggt'd of
these lines of rugged peaks nnd ridges of rock, nenr the shore of
'lake Superior from Tempt>rance ri,·er to Grand Marais, is called the
:Sawteeth mountains: antlasecond range of hills, riMing from tliC
more elevated region half-way between the lake and the north
boundary, is cailed the Mesabi rang~>. The height of lake Superior
is 002 fet>t abovf' the sen: and of the higher of the Sawtceth mountains I ,aoo to 1,600, Carlton·~ peak being l.i'i~ feet above the sen,
or 927 abon• lake Supt>rio1·, about one :md a half mile!! distant.
The Mesabi range, south of Yermilliton IItke and eushntrd. is found
by Prof. Winchell to be from L~ to 2.200 feet above the sea,
being the highest land in Minnesot~&.
A few more altitudes in various part.s of the state are u..'l follows: Low water of the Mississippi river at the southeast corner
of Minnesota. t\20 feet above the sea-level: same of Lake Pepin,
662:"SHmeat St. Paul, U8il; top of the falls of St. Anthony, 800;
Mississippi river at St. Cloud railroad bridge. ~106; at Brainerd.
1,152; head of Pokegama falls, 1,266; lake Winnibigoshi~h. 1.~~~10:
.Lt>ech lake, 1,202: Cas~ lakt>, 1,300; Itas(·a lakt>. about l.iiOO; high-
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